THE 2022 HAMPTON DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE

PRESENTED BY

HC&G
Hamptons Cottages and Gardens

To Benefit
Stony Brook Southampton Hospital

Preview Cocktail Party
Saturday, August 13, 2022
6:00PM TO 8:30PM
120 Edge of Woods Road
Southampton, New York

House generously provided by Victoria Meakin and David Feldman

Designers

Amy Kummer Interiors
Baltimore Design Group
Barbara Ostrom Associates
Chad James Group
Collette Home
Courtney Sempliner Designs
Dee Ann Design
Donna Benedetto Designs
Elsa Soyars Interiors
Kim Tomasin Interiors
Laurie Duke Design
Leila Pinto Fine Art
The Lewis Design Group
LGC Interior Design
Mabley Handler Interior Design
Robert Brown Interior Design
Sea Green Designs
SilverLining Inc.
Tiffany Eastman Interiors
Sloane Luxury Interiors with Sloane By Hand by Shaunali Nanda

Design Sponsors

Kohler Co. • Bevolo Gas + Electric Lights
Brown Jordan • The Corcoran Group • Cosentino
Design Within Reach • Jennair • Ligne Roset
Omnia Industries • Palm Beach Design Masters
PC Richard & Son • Sherwin-Williams • The Tile Shop
Vaughan Designs • York Wallcoverings
HAMPTON DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE

Jamie Drake                Alexa Hampton
Honorary Design Co-Chairs

Brian Brady    Tony Manning    Greg Mckenzie    Scott Sanders
Advisory Board

HC&G (Hamptons Cottages & Gardens)

HC&G (Hamptons Cottages & Gardens) delivers the finest luxury design editorial to residents of one of America’s most affluent communities. This award-winning publication informs and inspires readers with beautifully photographed features on architecture, interior and landscape design, plus insider views of real estate, entertaining and art. The magazines are oversized and well designed to emphasize superior journalism and photography, inspired by a local “sense of place.”

Visit cottagesgardens.com. Like us/follow us:
Facebook (cottagesgardens); Twitter (@cottagesgardens), Instagram (@cottagesgardens) and Pinterest (@cottagesgardens).

Stony Brook Southampton Hospital

With 124 beds, Stony Brook Southampton Hospital (SBSH) is staffed by more than 280 physicians, dentists, and allied health professionals representing 48 medical specialties. A campus of Stony Brook University Hospital, SBSH offers a diverse array of clinical services, ranging from primary medical care to specialized surgical procedures, including cardiac catheterization, orthopedics and bariatrics. The sole provider of emergency care on Long Island’s South Fork, Stony Brook Southampton Hospital is a Level III Trauma Center. The hospital includes The Phillips Family Cancer Center, a Heart and Stroke Center, Breast Health Center, The Center for Advanced Wound Healing, Wellness Institute, and 32 satellite care centers throughout the South Fork of Long Island. The hospital is the largest employer on the South Fork with more than 1,200 employees.

To learn more, visit www.southampton.stonybrookmedicine.edu.
THE 2022 HAMPTON DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE  
Presented by HC&G  
To benefit Stony Brook Southampton Hospital  
Preview Cocktail Party  
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 2022 • 6:00 - 8:30 PM

☐ Marquee: $5,000 for 10 reservations  
☐ Pergola: $2,500 for 6 reservations  
☐ Trellis: $1,500 for 4 reservations  
☐ Sundial: $750 for 2 reservations  
______ Individual Reservations, $225 each

I/We cannot attend but enclose a fully deductible donation of $__________

Please fill out the following information

Name  
Address  
City State Zip Code  
Phone Email  

Enclosed is my check in the amount of $____________

Please make checks payable to Hampton Designer Showhouse Foundation, Inc. and mail to:  
Hampton Designer Showhouse Foundation, Inc.  
PO Box 126  
Clinton Corners, NY 12514

Please charge my credit card

☐ American Express ☐ Visa ☐ Mastercard

Name (As it appears on the credit card)  
Billing Address  
City State Zip Code  
Phone Number Email Address  
Credit Card Number Expiration Date CVV Number  
Signature  

No tickets will be sent. Your reservation will be listed at the door. All contributions are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law. The non-deductible portion of each ticket is $75. Tickets are non-refundable. For further information, please email info@hamptondesignershowhouse.com or visit www.hamptondesignershowhouse.com.
2022 HAMPTON DESIGNER SHOWHOUSE
Parking Directions for
Preview Party, August 13th

Shuttle service provided to and from the Showhouse
Shuttle service will begin at
Wireless Way, off Edge of Woods Road

Directions to Shuttle

From the West:
From County Road 39, turn left on North Sea Road,
right on Majors Path, right on Edge of Woods Road,
and left on Wireless Way. Shuttle buses will be waiting
to transport you to and from the Showhouse.

From the East:
From Montauk Hwy, turn right on County Road 39,
right on David Whites Lane, left on Edge of Woods Road,
and right on Wireless Way. Shuttle buses will be waiting
to transport you to and from the Showhouse.

Admission to the Showhouse will comply with all NYS guidelines for health and safety.